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dpynzegpn`i wxt

`mgNd iYWzFt`pe ,zg` zg` zFWFNp §¥©¤¤¦©©©©§¤¡
,cg` cg` WENp mipRd mgl .zg` zg ©̀©¤¨¤¤©¨¦¦¤¨¤¨
.ozF` dUFr did qEthaE .mipW mipW dt`pe§¤¡¤§©¦§©¦¦§¨¨¤¨
`NW icM ,qEtHA opzFp ,ocx `EdWkE§¤¨¨§¨©§§¥¤Ÿ

:Elwlwziamgl cg`e mgNd iYW cg` ¦§©§¨¤¨§¥©¤¤§¤¨¤¤
ozIt`e ,uEgA ozkixre ozWil ,mipRd©¨¦¦¨¨©£¦¨¨©©£¦¨¨

,zAXd z` zFgFC opi`e ,miptAdcEdi iAx ¦§¦§¥¨¤©©¨©¦§¨
oFrnW iAx .miptA mdiUrn lM ,xnF`¥¨©£¥¤¦§¦©¦¦§
mgNd iYW ,xnFl libx ied mlFrl ,xnF`¥§¨¡¥¨¦©§¥©¤¤
ziaA zFxWkE ,dxfrA zFxWM mipRd mgle§¤¤©¨¦§¥©£¨¨§¥§¥

:ib`Rb[ozkixre] ozWil ,lFcB odk iYag ©¦£¦¥Ÿ¥¨¦¨¨©£¦¨¨

Mishnah Menahot, chapter 11

(1) The two loaves [of Shavuot] were

kneaded separately and baked

separately. The [cakes of the]

showbread were kneaded separately

and baked in pairs. They [the cakes of

the showbread] were prepared in a

mold; and when they were taken out of

the oven, they were, again, put into a

mold, lest they become damaged.

(2) The two loaves and the showbread

were alike in that the kneading and the

shaping were performed outside [the

Temple court], but the baking, inside; and it [the baking] did not override the

Sabbath [accordingly, the loaves were baked before the Sabbath]. Rabbi Yehudah

says: All these works were performed inside [the Temple court]. Rabbi Shimon

says: Accustom yourself to say, the two loaves and the showbread were valid

whether made in the Temple court or in Beit Pagi [which was outside the Temple

courtyard; Rabbi Shimon therefore holds that they may even be baked outside

the Temple court].

(3) The kneading, the rolling [of the dough], and the baking of the High Priest's

loaves [i.e., the meal-offering which was brought daily by the High Priest, half

`.cg` cg` yelp miptd mgl .mgld izydia aizkc(ck my),zg`d dlgd didi mipexyr ipy

xnel cenlz ,mizy mizy oziit`y oipne .zg` zg` zeyelpy cnln(my)dniy ,mze` znye

miqetc ipya mipy ozep didy rnync,mze` oeyla `dz xepza epiidc mdn dyer dz`y dpey`x

cenlz dn ,mznye xnel el didy ,oze` znye xnel cenlz ,ok mgld izy s` leki .xepza cgi

`l` mipy mipy mgld izy ozep dz` i`e ,xepza mipy mipy ozep dz` mze` ,mze` znye xnel

:cg` cg`.qethajk ,ef cbpk ef dizeptc izye dieqk lhipy daiz oink f"rla `"nxet .qetc enk

:qetcd oirk ieyr `diy qetcd jeza wvad owzne miagx mileye zeptc izy el eid mgld`edyke

.dcex:xepzd on oze`.elwlwzi `ly ick qetha opzepcg` ,od miqetc dyly `vnp .exayie

ick qetca dpzep xepzd on dcex `edyk cg`e dt`p `edyk xepza dl did cg`e ,wva `edyk

:lwlwzz `lya.mipta oziit`e uega ozkixre ozyil`zln `dc `nrh `xixaz` `le

mipta oziit`e uega ozkixre ozyil i`n` `xnbaz` zegec opi`e.zayd:oziit`zexyke

.ib`t ziaazt oeyln .zegpnd mite` eid myy ,uegn ziad xdl jenq mewn `edy xne` m"anx

:`nw `pz ixack `l` dkld oi`e .jlnd babozkixre ozyil lecb odk iziag.miptaixacl

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,miptA ozit`eopEgh .zAXd z` zFgFce ©£¦¨¨¦§¦§¤©©¨§¨
iAx xn` llM .zAXd z` zFgFC opi` ocwxde§¤§¥¨¥¨¤©©¨§¨¨©©¦
zFWrl Dl xWt`W dk`ln lM ,`aiwr£¦¨¨§¨¨¤¤§¨¨¥¨
i`We .zAXd z` dgFC dpi` ,zAW axrn¥¤¤©¨¥¨¨¤©©¨§¤¦
z` dgFC ,zAW axrn zFUrl Dl xWt ¤̀§¨¨¥¨¤¤¤©¨¨¤

:zAXdcilk dUrn odA Wi zFgpOd lM ©©¨¨©§¨¥¨¤©£¥¤¦
,(cviM) .uEga ilk dUrn odA oi`e ,mipta¦§¦§¥¨¤©£¥¤¦©¥©
drAx` oAgxe draW oMx` mgNd iYW§¥©¤¤¨§¨¦§¨§¨§¨©§¨¨

pxwe,mipRd mgl .zFrAv` rAx` odizF §©§¥¤©§©¤§¨¤¤©¨¦
raW eizFpxwe dXng oAgxe dxUr oMx`̈§¨£¨¨§¨§¨£¦¨§©§¨¤©

.zFrAv`,drhz `NW ,xnF` dcEdi iAx ¤§¨©¦§¨¥¤Ÿ¦§¤

dgpnd z` ycwne ycwzpe gynp lecb odk ly epexyr ea wlegy oexyr ivg eze`y .lkdzegece

.zayd z``lqtin ilka `ycwinc oeikc ,lenz`n diit`e dkixre dyil zeyrl xyt` i`y itl

:dpilack dyrn oda yi.mipta iliab lr iwet`l .ilk miperh mipta oda dyrpy ozk`lna

:ilk oerh oi` miptd mgl ly ezkixre ezyil oebk uega ziyrpy ozk`lna .`lah.odizepxwe

:zerav` rax` `vei oxwd jxe`e ,mipxw oink otec lkl wva wiacn `edy`ly xne` dcedi 'x

`xephxan dicaer epax

of the tenth being offered in the

morning and the other half in the

evening; (see: Leviticus 6:12-25)]

were performed within [the Temple

court, for the “half tenth” measuring

bowl, by which the tenth was

separated was, according to all views,

a sanctified vessel, so that the flour

became sanctified therein; hence, it

was necessary to knead it inside], and

they overrode the Sabbath; [however]

the grinding [of the grain for it] and

the sifting did not override the Sabbath. Rabbi Akiva laid down this general rule:

Any work [for the Temple service] that can be done on the eve of the Sabbath

does not override the Sabbath, but that which cannot be done on the eve of the

Sabbath overrides the Sabbath [as the grinding and sifting can be done before

the Sabbath they do not override the Sabbath, but the kneading, the shaping, and

the baking cannot be done before the Sabbath, for since the flour has already

been sanctified in the half-tenth measure, the offering would become invalid if

kept overnight; accordingly, they override the Sabbath].

(4) All [the preparation of] meal-offerings which are required within [the Temple

courtyard] require a vessel [of preparation i.e., it cannot be done on a counter],

but every act that may be performed outside, does not require a vessel [hence,

the kneading and rolling of the dough may be done on a counter or board]. The

two loaves [of Shavuot] were seven handbreadths long and four wide and their

horns [these horns were lumps of dough put on all the sides of the loaf in the

manner of horns], four fingerbreadths long. The showbread were ten

handbreadths long and five wide and their horns were seven fingerbreadths.

Rabbi Yehudah says: Lest you err [remember the words] ZaDaD YaHaZ [the
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.f"di c"cfoglXd lr Yzpe ,xnF` `nFf oA¤¨¥§¨©¨©©ª§¨
:mipR Fl `dIW ,cinY iptl mipR mgl¤¤¨¦§¨©¨¦¤§¥¨¦

dmgl .dXng FAgxe ,dxUr FMx` ,oglXd©ª§¨¨§£¨¨§¨§£¦¨¤¤
FMx` ozFp dWng oAgxe dxUr oMx` ,mipRd©¨¦¨§¨£¨¨§¨¨¨£§¨¥¨§¨

,oglW lW FAgx cbpMdvgnE migth ltFke §¤¤¨§¤ª§¨§¥§¨©¦¤¡¨
,o`Mn dvgnE migthE o`MnFMx` `vnp ¦¨§¨©¦¤¡¨¦¨¦§¨¨§

.dcEdi iAx ixaC ,oglW lW FAgx lM `Nnn§©¥¨¨§¤ª§¨¦§¥©¦§¨
xUr mipW FMx` oglXd ,xnF` xi`n iAx©¦¥¦¥©ª§¨¨§§¥¨¨

consonants of these two words have

the numerical value of 7, 4, 4 and 10,

5, 7, which correspond to the

dimensions of the two loaves and the

showbread, respectively]. Ben Zoma

says: “And you shall set upon the table

showbread before me continuously:”

(Exodus 25:30) [“showbread”—

lehem hapanim signifies] that it shall

have sides, [based on the reading panim it shall have walls and corners, i.e., the

horns mentioned above].

(5) The table was ten handbreadths long and five wide [for, according to Rabbi

Yehudah, the cubit consisted of five handbreadths, and the dimensions of the

table are given in the Torah (Exodus 25:13) as two cubits long and one wide];

the cakes of the showbread were ten handbreadths long and five wide. Each cake

was placed lengthwise across the width of the table [so that five handbreadths of

bread lay directly on the table, and two and a half handbreadths of bread

overlapped on each side of the table. Then, the] two and a half handbreadths [of

bread, which overlapped the table on either side] were turned upwards [to stand

perpendicular to the table] at either side, so that their length filled the entire width

of the table. [He would place a total of six loaves, one on top of the other. The

width of the bread however, being five handbreadths, covered only half the length

of the table, and he therefore would place another pile of six loaves on the other

remaining five handbreadths of the table]. This is the opinion of Rabbi Yehudah.

Rabbi Meir says: The table was twelve handbreadths long and six wide [for the

`xephxan dicaer epax
.drhzekx` mgld izya ,zepxwd xeriya oia agexe jxe` xeriya oia miptd mgll mgld izy oia

dyng eagxe dxyr ekx` miptd mgle .c"cf jpniqe ,zerav` rax` eizepxwe drax` eagxe dray

:a"g`a y"cr j"vc enk ,mipniq zzl dcedi 'x ly ekxce .f"di jpniqe ,zerav` ray eizepxwe

.mipt el `diy:zepxwd od ode [zeief mipit el `diy] zeptcd.dyng eagxe dxyr ekx`

aizkck(gk zeny)dyng za milk ly [dn`] xn`c dinrhl dcedi 'x .eagx dn`e ekx` mizn`

:`id migth.ekx` ozep:ogly ly eagx cbpk miptd mgl ly.ltekedvgne miigth ,mgld

zepxwd od ode .o`kne o`kn daeba dlrnl:oglyd ztyl deya zetewf e`vnpeekx` `vnp

.ogly ly eagx lk `lnn`vnp ,elv` xg` xcqn didyke .ogly ly jxe` eivg wifgn eagxe

:`ln elek ogly.xyr mipy ekx`gafnn ueg migth dyy za dn` lk xn`c dinrhl xi`n 'x
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:xi`n 'xk dklde .ceqide aaeqde oevigd gafn oxwe adfd.dxyr ekx` miptd mgldcen `da

:xi`n iax.rvn`a geix miigthemixcqd ipy ,dyng `l` ied `l mgld agexc .mixcqd ipy oia

`ly mda zaypn gexd `dzy ,xcql xcq oia geix miigth edl eyt ,ekx`l oglya dxyr oiwifgn

:eytrzi.my xne` le`y `a`:mikifad mipzep xcql xcq oiay geix eze`axn`p xak `lde

.zkxrnd lr zzpe:rnyn ynn lr.dypn dhn eilrejenq lr inp `kd .jenq epiidedklde

:le`y `a`ke.oilvetn:milevitd oipn jk mipwd oipnke .milevit oze`a mipw iy`x zzldrax`

.df xcql xyrmipy ixd ,mipw dyly zg` lkl odn rax`l .zkxrnd xcqa eidy zelg yy

`xephxan dicaer epax

cubit, according to Rabbi Meir,

consisted of six handbreadths]; the

cakes of the showbread were ten

handbreadths long and five wide. Each

cake was placed lengthwise across the

breadth of the table, and two

handbreadths were turned up at either

side; and there was a space of two

handbreadths between [the two rows

of showbread] so that the wind could

blow between them [this free

circulation of air between the two rows

would prevent the cakes from

becoming moldy]. Abba Shaul says: There they used to put the two dishes of

frankincense pertaining to the showbread. They said to him, Is it not written, “and

you shall put pure frankincense upon [al] each row?” (Leviticus 24:7) [The

Hebrew al generally means “upon;” thus the frankincense was to be placed upon

the bread itself]. He replied, But is it not written, “and next to [al] him shall be

the tribe of Menasheh” (Numbers 2:20)? [In this verse al clearly denotes next to,

by the side of. Likewise, argues Abba Shaul, in the case of the showbread, al

means “by the side of” and not “upon”].

(6) There were four golden boards attached [to the table, which began at the floor,

extending over the height of the table], the surface of the boards which extended

over the table, were notched [at certain intervals, creating gaps into which rods

would be inserted, to be used as shelves], which supported the cakes, two

[boards] for the one row and two for the other row. And there were twenty-eight

rods, each [shaped] like the half of a hollow reed, fourteen for the one row and

FAgxe dxWr FMx` mipRd mgl .dXW FAgxe§¨§¦¨¤¤©¨¦¨§£¨¨§¨§
,oglW lW FAgx cbpM FMx` ozFp .dXng£¦¨¥¨§§¤¤¨§¤ª§¨
migthE o`Mn migthE o`Mn migth ltFke§¥§¨©¦¦¨§¨©¦¦¨§¨©¦
zaXpn gExd `dYW icM ,rvn`A gex¤©¨¤§¨§¥¤§¥¨©§©¤¤

.odipiAipW oipzFp Eid mW ,xnF` lE`W `A` ¥¥¤©¨¨¥¨¨§¦§¥
`lde ,Fl Exn` .mipRd mgl lW dpFal ikifa§¦¥§¨¤¤¤©¨¦¨§©£Ÿ

xn`p xak(ck `xwie)zkxrOd lr Yzpe , §¨¤¡©§¨©¨©©©£¤¤
.dMf dpalxn`p xak `lde ,odl xn`xacna) §Ÿ¨©¨¨©¨¤©£Ÿ§¨¤¡©

(a,:dXpn dHn eilreedrAx`lW oitipq §¨¨©¥§©¤©§¨¨§¦¦¤
miknFq eidW ,odiW`xn oilvtn mW Eid adf̈¨¨¨ª§¨¦¥¨¥¤¤¨§¦

.df xcql mipWE df xcql mipW odAmixUre ¨¤§©¦§¥¤¤§©¦§¥¤¤§¤§¦
xUr drAx` ,lElg dpw ivgM ,mipw dpFnWE§¨¨¦©£¦¨¤¨©§¨¨¨¨
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.df xcql xUr drAx`e df xcqlxECq `l §¥¤¤§©§¨¨¨¨§¥¤¤Ÿ¦
`N` ,zAXd z` dgFC ozlihp `le mipẅ¦§Ÿ§¦¨¨¤¤©©¨¤¨
lW FMx`l opzFpe ohnFWe zAW axrn qpkp¦§¨¥¤¤©¨§§¨§§¨§¨§¤

.oglWoMx` ,WCwOa EidW milMd lM ª§¨¨©¥¦¤¨©¦§¨¨§¨
:ziA lW FMx`lfeid zFpglW ipWmlE`a §¨§¤¨¦§¥ª§¨¨¨¨

cg`e WiW lW cg` ,ziAd gzR lr miptAn¦¦§¦©¤©©©¦¤¨¤©¦§¤¨
mipRd mgl mipzFp WiW lW lr .adf lW¤¨¨©¤©¦§¦¤¤©¨¦

,Fz`iviA adf lW lre ,FzqipkAoilrOW ¦§¦¨§©¤¨¨¦¦¨¤©£¦

fourteen for the other row [the bottom

loaf was placed on the table, the

second, third, fourth and fifth loaves

each required three rods apiece, since

the shelf of rods was supporting the

weight of the row above it as well;

however, the top shelf only required

two rods]. Neither the insertion of the

rods nor their removal overrode the

Sabbath, rather, [a priest] used to enter on the day before the Sabbath, draw out

the rods, and place them across the [open] length of the table [which remained

open space, in accordance with the view of Rabbi Meir in the previous Mishnah].

[The rods were removed on Friday; on Saturday, fresh loaves were set on the

table, without however, putting the rods in their place, and in the evening after

the Sabbath, the rods were inserted between the cakes]. Every article that stood

in the Temple [except for the ark] was placed with its length parallel to the length

of the House [i.e., east to west; e.g., the table.]

(7) There were two tables inside the hall at the entrance to the Sanctuary, one of

marble and the other of gold. On the table of marble they laid the showbread

when they were brought in [to cool off, before setting them onto the table of the

showbread (Tiferet Yisrael)], and on the table of gold they laid the showbread

when they were brought out [while the frankincense was being burnt on the altar

(see the following Mishnah)], since we must raise [in honor] that which is holy,

dlge .xyr drax` ixd ie`yn dilr oi`y itl mipy `l` dkixv dpi` dpeilrde ,mipw xyr

:ogly ly exdh lr zgpeny itl ,xwir lk dkixv dpi` dpezgzd.mipw xecq `ldkxrna

:dycgd.ozlihp `le:zay dgec ,dpyid lrn.ohneye zay axrn qpkp,mgle mgl lk oian

:ohtynk mgl lk oia mipwd ozep zay i`venle .mgld xcqn xgnle .ogly ly ekx`l mgipne

.zia ly ekx`l okx`,zia ly eagxl ekx`y oex`d on ueg .okx`a oigpen eid axrnl gxfnn

xn`py dy` icc ipyk oinece zkexta miwgece mihlea eid oex`ay micady(g ` mikln)ekix`ie

oia did `l ,micad eid oex` ly ekx`l eli`c ,migpen eid oex` ly eagxl micade ,e`xiie micad

oex`d z` mica ipya oi`yepd ixab ixze ,`blte `zn` epiidc oex`d agex xeriy `l` cal ca

gxfnn eid ode ,mipezp eagxl i`ce `l` ,cal ca oia qpkil ivn eed `l o`kn mipye o`kn mipy

:zia ly eagxl oex` ly ekx` `vnp ,zkexta miwgec eid ixdy axrnlf.ziad gzt lrlv`

ly lr oigipn eiykrc ,ycewa oilrny ze`xdl `l` my migipn eid `le .ezqipka lkidd gzt

:dyn ly adf ly lr oixcqne lkidl oi`yep cine yiy.ez`ivia adf ly lreexhweiy cr

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.oicixFn `le WcTA,miptAn adf lW cg`e ©Ÿ¤§Ÿ¦¦§¤¨¤¨¨¦¦§¦
mipdk drAx` .cinY mipRd mgl eilrW¤¨¨¤¤©¨¦¨¦©§¨¨Ÿ£¦
mciA mipWE ,mixcq ipW mciA mipW ,oiqpkp¦§¨¦§©¦§¨¨§¥§¨¦§©¦§¨¨
mipW ,mdiptl oiniCwn drAx`e .oikifa ipW§¥¨¦¦§©§¨¨©§¦¦¦§¥¤§©¦
.mikifa ipW lFHl mipWE ,mixcq ipW lFHl¦§¥§¨¦§©¦¦§¥¨¦¦
.mFxCl mdiptE ,oFtSA micnFr miqipkOd©©§¦¦§¦©¨§¥¤©¨
.oFtSl mdiptE ,mFxCA micnFr oi`ivFOd©¦¦§¦©¨§¥¤©¨
cbpM df lW Fgthe ,oigiPn EN`e oikWFn EN ¥̀§¦§¥©¦¦§¦§¤¤§¤¤

xn`PW ,df lW Fgth(dk zeny).cinY iptl , ¦§¤¤¤¤¡©§¨©¨¦
EN`e oilhFp EN` ENt` ,xnF` iqFi iAx©¦¥¥£¦¥§¦§¥
lr Epzpe E`vi .cinY dzid Ff s` ,oigiPn©¦¦©¨§¨¨¦¨§§¨§©

,mlE`a didW adf lW oglXdExihwd ©ª§¨¤¨¨¤¨¨¨¨¦§¦
.mipdMl zFwNgzn zFNgde ,oikifAdmFi lg ©¨¦¦§©©¦§©§©Ÿ£¦¨

`xephxan dicaer epax

but not bring down [hence, it went

from the marble table to the golden

showbread table and when the bread

was removed it was placed on the gold

table of the hallway]. And within [the

Sanctuary] was a table of gold on

which the showbread lay continuously.

Four priests entered, two bearing the

two rows [of the showbread] in their

hands and two bearing the two dishes

[of frankincense] in their hands; and

four went in before them, two to take

away the two rows [of the showbread]

and two to take away the two dishes

[of frankincense]. Those who brought them in, stood at the north side with their

faces to the south, and those who took them away, stood at the south side with

their faces to the north [the priests thus stood facing each other, separated only

by the breadth of the table, for the table stood lengthwise from east to west].

These withdrew [the old] and the others laid down [the new], the handbreadth of

the one being by the side of the handbreadth of the other [i.e., the taking away

of the old bread and the placing of the new were simultaneous; as one priest

withdrew the old, the other would replace them with the new], for it is written:

“Before me continuously” (Exodus 25:30). [The showbread shall be before the

Lord continuously, and at no time, shall the table be without the bread]. Rabbi

Yose says: Even if these [first] took away [the old] and laid down [the new

afterwards], this, too, fulfills the requirement of “continuously.” They went and

laid [the old bread] on the table of gold that was in the hall. The dishes [of

frankincense] were then burnt, and then the loaves were distributed among the

priests [the loaves were shared equally among the outgoing division of priests

and the ingoing division, and were to be eaten during the day (i.e., on the

:oizipzna onwl ipzwck ,mikifa.oetva micner miqipkndmixcqny oze`c ith sicr ikdc

oetva eidi dceardoikyen el`.:oigipn el` oglyd on ediabd `ly cre.oilhep el` elit`

:elhpy xg` oigipn onvr el`e.cinz dzid ef s`ogly oili `ly `l` cinz oi`c iqei 'x xaqc

:mgl `la cg` dlil.mipdkl zewlgzn zelgde:qpkpd xnyn mr wleg `veid xnynmei lg

.zaya zeidl mixetikd,oglyd lrn eze` milhepy zay eze`a elk`l miptd mgl oicy
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`i wxt zegpnMENAHOT 11 171`rw

zFwNgzn zFNgd ,zAXA zFidl mixERMd©¦¦¦§©©¨©©¦§©§
.axrlzAW axr zFidl lgmFi lW xirU , ¨¨¤¨¦§¤¤©¨¨¦¤

FzF` oilkF` miIlaAd ,axrl lk`p mixERMd©¦¦¤¡¨¨¤¤©©§¦¦§¦
:dti oYrCW ipRn ,ig `EdWMgz` xCq §¤©¦§¥¤©§¨¨¨¦¥¤

zAW xg`l mikifAd z`e zAXA mgNd©¤¤©©¨§¤©¨¦¦§©©©¨
,dlEqR ,zAXA mikifAd z` xihwdeoi`e §¦§¦¤©¨¦¦©©¨§¨§¥

lEBR mEXn odilr oiaIg.`nhe xzFpxCq ©¨¦£¥¤¦¦¨§¨¥¦¥

Sabbath) and the night until midnight].

If Yom Kippur fell on a Sabbath, the

loaves were distributed in the evening

[i.e., at the conclusion of Yom Kippur,

since they could be eaten only during

that night until midnight, for under no

circumstances was the time for the

eating extended]. If Yom Kippur fell

on Friday, the he-goat of Yom Kippur [Numbers 29:11; this was the only offering

(the Musaf offering) brought on Yom Kippur whose flesh was consumed by the

priests] was consumed in the evening [after the fast on Friday night and only until

midnight; even though it was obviously raw as it could not be cooked on the

Sabbath]. The Babylonian [priests] used to eat it raw, for they were not finicky.

(8) If [the priest] set the showbread on the Sabbath and the dishes [of

frankincense] on the day after the Sabbath, and burnt the dishes [of frankincense]

on the [next] Sabbath, it is not valid [since the frankincense had not been left for

a full week from Sabbath to Sabbath, on the table. Moreover, it cannot be left

until the following Sabbath (i.e., for thirteen days), for the bread would become

invalid after the first Sabbath,] and one is not liable for pigul [if, during the

burning of the frankincense, in the above case, the priest intended to eat from the

bread outside its prescribed time, it does not become invalidated, through

improper thought as pigul and whoever eats from it does not incur the penalty of

karet, for the burning of the frankincense (i.e., the matir) was not done in its

`xephxan dicaer epax
:ziprzd iptn elk`l mileki oi` eiykre.axrl zewlgzn zelgdewlgl mipiznn oi`e

:wlzqpy epnf xg`l dpila lqtpy iptn xgnl.xiry:mipdkl lk`pe z`hg `edy sqen ly

.axrl lk`pelyal mileki oi`y it lr s`e .zevg cr dlile meil epnfy .zay ilila

:mixetikd meia `le zaya.miilaad`l` eid miilaa `lc yxtn `xnbae .laan elry mipdk

mixcpqkl`l e`xw ,miilaad z` l`xyi ux`ay minkg icinlz mi`peyy my lre .eid mixcpqkl`

:miilaa zepzarx dyrn miyery.ig eze` oilke` eidaxra zeidl mixetikd mei lgyk

d :zay.dti ozrcy iptn:ig `edyk xyad lek`l mivw opi`egxg`l mikifad z`e

.zay:mgld zkixr zrya zaya oxcql did opice.dleqt zaya mikifad z` xihwde

epgipi xnele owzl xyt` i` `kde .mini dyy `l` oglyd lr did `ly ,`ed onf xqegnc

cr `l` ezedydl leki epi` aeye ogly eycw ,zayae epick xcqp mglc oeikc ,d`ad zay cr

:dpila liqtinc dpey`x zay.lebt meyn odilr oiaiig oi`ezpn lr oxihwd m`

:ezevnk xiznd axw `ly ,lebt epi` ,xgnl mgld lek`l.xzep meyn `lexzep oi`y
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z` xihwde zAXA oikifAd z`e mgNd z ¤̀©¤¤§¤©¨¦¦©©¨§¦§¦¤
odilr oiaIg oi`e ,lEqR ,zAW xg`l oikifAd©¨¦¦§©©©¨¨§¥©¨¦£¥¤

xzFpe lEBR mEXn.`nhez`e mgNd z` xCq ¦¦§¨§¨¥¦¥¤©¤¤§¤
oikifAd z` xihwde zAW xg`l oikifAd©¨¦¦§©©©¨§¦§¦¤©¨¦¦

.(lEqR) ,zAXAdWri cviMzAXl dPgiPi , ©©¨¨¥©©£¤©¦¤¨©©¨
,(miAx) mini oglXd lr `id ENt`W ,d`Ad©¨¨¤£¦¦©©ª§¨¨¦©¦

:mElM KkA oi`hzFlk`p mgNd iYWoi` ¥§¨§§¥©¤¤¤¡¨¥
dWlW lr xzi `le ,mipXn zEgR,cviM . ¨¦§©¦§Ÿ¨¥©§¨¥©

,aFh mFiA zFlk`pe aFh mFi axrn zFt`p¤¡¥¤¤§¤¡¨§
.mipWl,zAXd xg` zFidl aFh mFi lg ¦§¨¦¨¦§©©©©¨

proper order], notar [likewise, the

penalty of karet is not incurred on the

ground of notar, i.e., for eating the

bread after the time prescribed for its

eating has elapsed], or [for eating the

bread while in a state of] uncleanness,

[for the bread was, at no time,

rendered permissible to be eaten and

only for that, which is permitted to be

eaten in a state of purity, is the penalty

of karet incurred if eaten in impurity].

If he set the bread and the dishes [of frankincense] on the Sabbath and burnt the

dishes of frankincense on the day after the Sabbath, it is not valid, and one is not

liable thereby for pigul, notar, or uncleanness. If he set the bread and the dishes

[of frankincense] on the day after the Sabbath and burnt the dishes [of

frankincense] on the [next] Sabbath, it is not valid [for both the bread and the

frankincense must remain on the table from one Sabbath to another Sabbath].

What should he do? He should leave it until the following Sabbath [for thirteen

days in all; as neither the bread nor the frankincense became sanctified until the

incidence of the first Sabbath, it therefore may be left until the second Sabbath

which would, in effect, be only one week for the “sanctified” bread and

frankincense]. For even if it remains [these] many days on the table there is no

harm.

(9) The two loaves [of Shavuot] were never eaten earlier than on the second day

[after the baking] and never later than on the third day. How is this explained?

[Normally,] they were baked on the day before the Festival [Shavuot] and eaten

on the Festival, that is, on the second day. If the Festival fell on the day after the

Sabbath [the two loaves would then be baked on the Friday, since the baking

`xephxan dicaer epax
:dlik`l ie`x oi` ixdy ,mgld lr lg.`nheunewda opixn`ck ,zxka epi` sebd z`neha elke`d

(dk sc)eed mikifac ,mlern mixedhl xzip `l dfe ,d`neh meyn eilr miaiig mixedhl xzipd

:ozkldk eaxw `le dicic mixizn.d`ad zayl dpgipi`lc oeikc .oglyd lr miireay cenrie

:mini zray ozedydl leki zay eze`ne ,zay ribzy cr ycwn ogly oi` ,zaya xcqpelit`y

.miax mini oglyd lr `id:zayd mcew.melk jka oi`jkld ,zayd cr eycwn oglyd oi`y

:zayd xg`l dpila liqtin `lh.mipyn zegt oi`.et`pyn mini ipyn.dylyl zelk`p
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.dWlWl zFlk`pR oi` lk`p mipRd mglzEg ¤¡¨¦§¨¤¤©¨¦¤¡¨¥¨
,cviM .xUr cg` lr xzi `le ,drWYn¦¦§¨§Ÿ¨¥©©©¨¨¥©
.drWzl ,zAXA lk`pe zAW axra dt`p¤¡¤§¤¤©¨§¤¡¨©©¨§¦§¨
.dxUrl lk`p ,zAW axr zFidl aFh mFi lg̈¦§¤¤©¨¤¡¨©£¨¨
lk`p ,dpXd W`x lW miaFh mini ipW§¥¨¦¦¤Ÿ©¨¨¤¡¨

.xUr cg`l`le zAXd z` `l dgFc Fpi`e §©©¨¨§¥¤Ÿ¤©©¨§Ÿ
xnF` l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .aFh mFi z ¤̀©¨¦§¤©§¦¥¥
aFh mFi z` dgFC ,obQd oA oFrnW iAx mEXn¦©¦¦§¤©§¨¤¤

:mFv mFi z` dgFc Fpi`e§¥¤¤

does not override the Sabbath], they

would be eaten on the third day. The

showbread was never eaten earlier

than on the ninth day and never later

than on the eleventh day. How is this

explained? [Normally,] it was baked

on the day before the Sabbath and

eaten on the Sabbath [of the following

week], that is, on the ninth day. If a

Festival fell on the day before the

Sabbath, [and the showbread would then be baked before the Festival, on

Thursday], it would then be eaten on the tenth day. If the two days of Rosh

Hashanah [fell before the Sabbath, it would then be baked on Wednesday. Rosh

Hashanah was generally kept two days, even in Eretz Yisrael], it would then be

eaten on the eleventh day. [The baking] overrides neither the Sabbath nor the

Festival. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel says in the name of Rabbi Shimon, son of

the Segan [deputy High Priest], It overrides the Festival, but not the fast day [the

Day of Atonement; when Yom Kippur fell on a Friday, the showbread was then

baked on Thursday.]

:aeh mei `le zay `l dgec oziit` oi`y itl ,zay axra me`t`y.dryzl`edy dipy zaya

:eziit`l iriyz.dxyrl:zaya iyinga zet`py.dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipymcew

`dc ,edpip xyr mipy ixd ,xn`z m`e .xyr cg`l ixd ,dipy zaya lk`pe iriaxa dt`p .zayl

miycw zlik` oiprlc ,`iyw `l `d .zay i`venl cr lk`p mgld oi`e mixetkd mei ied zay dze`

:xyr cg` ixwn jkld ,xary meid xg` jled dlildmei z` `le zayd z` `l dgec epi`e

.aeh:cala meid eze`a lke`y dn `l` aeh meia milyane mite` oi`y itloa oerny oax

xne` l`ilnb:l`ilnb oa oerny oaxk dkld oi`e .'eke

`xephxan dicaer epax
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